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enters the minds of men busy with the world's cares ? What merchant
handling his ledger, what mechanic using his tools, whatsalor Iookmngeq
the passng wave, pauses to think that the book and steel and wave will
outlast the feeble arm that now converts them to its uses ; and when ih
brain that directs them is dust, the book will lie unopened, the steel will
be in other hands, the wave will roll steadily from shore to shore. t

It is conceded that no mtchanism of art or of nature equals the struc.
turc of our bodies. It is granted that no skill of man has approached itig
the remotest degree ; and that it is as far above the finest devices of genits
as those delicate constructions are above the worthless stones in thestreeg
Yet the work of man's hands will last a thousand years, and man will
not outlast the first century. It would appear that no man, looking qn
the strength of ordinary brute matter, or on the iraperishabilhty of man's
thoughts, could fail to ask himself if death is the end of all.-N. Y. J. C,

AN INVALUABLE LESSON TO STU»ENT.-What you do know, know
thoroughly. There are few instances in modern time% of a rise equal to
that of Sir Edward Sugden. Afier one of the Weymouth elections, i wma
shut up vith hii in a carriage for twenty.four hours. 1 ventured to as
him whiat was the secret of his success. His answer was, " I resolved,
when beginning te read law, te make every thing 1 acquired perfectly
my own, ani never te go to a second thing till I hod entirely accoYd?
phshed the first. Many of my competitors read as much in a day asJ
read in a week, but at the end of twetve months, my knowledge was as
fresh as on the day it was acquired, while theirs had glided away from
their recollection."-Memoirs of Sir T. F. Buxton.

ON LISTENING To EVIL REPORTs.-The longer I live, the more I feei
the importance of adhering te the ruile vhich I had laid~down for mysef
in relation te such matters :-1. To hear as little as possible, whatev
is te the prejudice of others. 2. To believe nothing of the kind tili I 4
absolutely forced te il. 3. Never te drink ino the spirit of one who cit.
culates an evil report. 4. Always te moderate as far as I can, the ui.
kmidnes which is expressed towards others. 5. Always to believe that
if the other side was heard, a very different account would be given Qf
the natter.-Life of -Simon.

THE FIELD OF THE WORLD.-BY MONTGoMERY.

Sow in the morn thy seed, Grace keepa the precians gerrs alive;
At eve hold not thie hand; Whou and wherever trown,

To dot.bt and fear give thon ne heed, And duly shah appear,
Broad cast it o'er the land. In verdure, beauty, strenguli.

Bpide all waters sow, The tender blade, the stock the car,
The highway furrows stock, And the full côyn atlength.

Drop it where thorns and thistlesgrow Thou cansi not teilla vain-
Scatter it on the rock. , Col. heat, and melat and dry

The good. the frutfll ground, Shah faster and mature the grain,
Expect not here nor there; For garners ia the sky.

O'er uit and date, by plats, 'tis found; Theace wben the gloons end,
Go forth, thea. everywhere. The day of Cod is corne,

Thon know'st net which may thrive; The angel reapers shah descend,
The lae or early sovn : "Ad Heaven cry- Harvehe homsto


